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This plan and photo above show the proposed Australia 
Square (Syd) development by City Centre Development 
Pty Ltd, a subsidiary of Lend Lease Corp Pty Ltd; Harry 
Seidler, archt. The principle of planning for the entire block 
bound by George, Pitt, Bond & Little George Streets with 
a 13 storey office block on Pitt Street, a plaza with shopping 
concourse below, & a 600ft 58 storey circular tower, is a 
great improvement on the usual happen-chance clutter that 
results from uncoordinated development. But in this particu-
lar project several important points do not appear to be 
sufficiently resolved as yet. (i) Despite reassurances to the 
contrary from Mr D L Elsworth, managing director of Lend-
Lease, it is difficult to imagine that both vehicular & 
pedestrian traffic in the area will not be adversely affected 
by congestion. (ii) Although the architect claims that the 
circular tower form was determined, in part, by a desire to 
avoid ''canyon-type" spaces against adjacent bldgs & to 
create "ideal space-relationships toward surrounding proper-
ties" the tower will so dominate the area by height & cast 
shadow that either itself or its environment will seem 
absurdly out-of-scale. (iii) The circular plan (approx 
11,000 sq ft per floor) is economical of perimeter but may 
lead to some funny answers in partitions (as in the AMP 
bldg). (iv) The boldness of the tower is to some extent, 
diluted by a rather insipidly-expressed structure — external 
fin-type cols ungraduated throughout their entire height. 
(v) Beware that immediate financial & political considera-
tions do not cause decisions not in the best interests of the 
future community. One of Sydney's enlightened aldermen 
has already declared the profound basis of his own judgment: 
"This project will help Sydney maintain its lead (sic!) in 
the Southern Hemisphere. Melbourne will never catch up." 
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Photo: Courtesy "The Age' 

This photo shows what the Latrobe Library (Melb) should 
look like when completed. The foundation stone was laid 
10 years ago & tenders for construction have recently been 
called for, the deferrment being due to lack of finance by 
successive State Govts. At this rate the bldg may be recom-
mended for preservation as an ancient monument by the 
National Trust before construction has actually been com-
pleted. Let us all hope that this is the last bldg to come 
from the PWD architects designed in the style that was 
known, before World War II, as Mussolini Monumentalism. 

Photo: Art Photo Engravers 

This is the new maternity section of the hospital of the 
Sisters of Saint John of God, Subiaco, WA. A cumbersome 
solution with a profusion of materials, textures, colours and 
forms. The undisputed complexities in planning & designing 
the large hospital exact a high rate of arch'! tragedies & 
this bldg is no exception. Bldg cost (inc mech & elec 
services) £500,000; Henderson & Thompson, archts; G T 
Robinson & Co, bldrs. 

Photo: L. & D. Keen 

The plan of this church, St. Joachim's, Holland Park, B'bane, 
was determined by liturgical requirements. Seating for 500 
is arranged in a semi-circle around the altar, so that no 
member is more than 50ft distant from it. From the look of 
it, no such discipline determined the external design. Cost 
£40,000. P J L Hanman, archt; R J McWilliam & Partners, 
engrs; R & B Constructions (Old) Pty Ltd, bldrs. 
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The Brick Manufacturers of Brisbane, feeling the squeeze, 
have turned to Architects to assist +heir sales. This 12+ 
square house in II" cavity face brick construction was 
designed for £3,880 & is to be built in various suburbs of 
Brisbane. John Dalton, arch't; P Guilleser, bldr. 
¶ The Building Research & Development Advisory Com-
mittee reported that the use of roof trusses represented a 
saving of more than £I mill a year, although used in only 
one-eighih of all houses being built, & that the use of short 
ends of seasoned timber in finger jointing also saved £I mill. 
To gain more funds for research the committee has proposed 
a levy of 1-10th of one per cent on all bldg contracts, a 
measure that should gain the support of all professional & 
trade associations concerned with building. Copies of 
Commonwealth Building Research, 1959-1960, are priced at 
9/- a copy, including postage, from Building Research and 
Development Advisory Committee, PO Box 2807AA, Mel-
bourne. 
¶ On the site occupied since 1872 by the old Council 
Fish Markets, Sydney, Astor Hotel Motels Ltd will build a 
3 storey £750,000 motel with 100 suites. 
¶ A 30 unit 3 storey apartment block for tourists "who 
prefer to look after themselves" is being built by Derwent 
Apartments Pty Ltd in Sandy Bay Rd, Hobart. Hope & 
Jacob, archts. 

Photo: Brian Curtis 

This spire-impaled saucer is the winning design of the com-
petition for a fountain opposite the Hobart Rlwy. Statn. The 
assessor, Mr B L Dechaineux (City Archt) noted that this 
was the only design to fulfil all requirements of the City 
Development Association. Structure is all r cont, & pedes-
trians will be able to walk on a mosaic area under the upper 
pool. Located on a roundabout catering for 4 lanes of 
traffic, a moving water fountain with disturbances from 
breezes could have disastrous effects on pedestrians & 
motorists. Winning design was submitted by Messrs V 
Cooper & G Parr, commercial artists, & R Cuthbert, engr. 
Second prize to Mr G T Butterworth, archt; & third prize to 
Mr J Lascelles, archt. 

it Messrs. Neville Anderson & Peter Spooner have 
been appointed Associate Professors of Architecture in the 
U of NSW. Professor Spooner returns to Syd after 2 years 
in charge of the Dept of Landscape Design, U of Durham. 

Photos: J. C. Young & Richardson 

This assembly hall for the training centre of the Girl Guides 
Assocn at Glengarry, North Turramurra (NSW); achieves 
the obligatory impressiveness of a main entrance without 
too much pomp & fuss. Three adjoining dormitory wings 
have a sensitive choice of materials & window proportions, 
in all, a well-mannered design. Spain, Cosh & Stewart, archts; 
Alan Crook, Spencer & Assoc, elec cons; William Hughes 
& Co Pty Ltd, bldrs. 

Ti "So, You Want to Buy a Home" (Cheshire), a new book 
by Cyril Pearl, is an elaborate & colourful satire on Aus-
tralians' pretensions & preferences in houses, gardens & 
social habits. As satire it is most successful when dealing 
with themes that, with little embroidery beyond an exag-
gerated proliferation of adjectives, already have built-in 
absurdities e.g. "When a healthy Australian girl slips into her 
pink terylene robe de nuit, folds back the multi-coloured floral 
chenille, switches off the pleated vinyl table-lamp and creeps 
snugly between the eau-de-nil acrylic-fibre blankets ('so 
fluffy-fine and caressingly-warm') to rest her pretty limbs 
on the Kioud-Soft Slumba-Kween Mir-A-Cle Foam mattress 
with Multi-Cellular Lungs ('it sighs as you snore') in her 
Sensational Pace-Setting Style-Conscious American Grey 
Sierra Culture Maple Graindek Queen-Anne bed, what does 
the dear creature dream of — She dreams of a Kitchen — 
gleaming, glamorous and gadget-glutted." However, when 
Mr Pearl has to stray further from reality to make a mixedly-
metaphorical point, his ironical comedy degenerates to a 
surrealistic slapstick ... "Yes, the Opera House will inspire 
a dramatic upsurge of Utzonism. Sydney's new suburbs 
will look like flotillas of VJ's straining at their halyards in 
a brick southerly-buster. If will be enormously exciting 
architecturally—and domestically, too, if a few Utzonish 
bungalows actually take off and make a landfall on the 
Opera House during the overture to The Flying Dutchman"; 
which has little truth or relevance to the arch'I value of the 
Opera House—it's really a pity that the Opera House is 
such easy game for verbal buffoonery. The book deserves 
to be read but whether it will have much effect on Australian 
conspicuous consumers, status seekers and feature fanciers 
remains to be seen. To corrupt a phrase in the same idiom 
as the author: It's no good casting a Pearl before swine. 



Photo: L. & D. Keen 

This is B'bane C Cc'Is "Wickham Terrace Car Park", one of 
the last projects designed by Mr J Birrell while City Archt. 
A bold work, deriving its character from a vigorous expres-
sion of the ramps and rather ponderous buffers at each car 
bay. Erection time— 14 months; cost—£535,000; Theiss 
Bros biders. Only extra was due to a rock fault causing 
collapse in excavations. 

Photo: Phil Ward Studios 

This is McDowell's Ltd new 5 floor dept store at Carringbah, 
Sydney. Work was finished 3 weeks ahead of schedule 
resulting in a bonus payment to the bldrs L W Giles Pty 
Ltd. According to the magazine Building: Lighting: En-
gineering, ". . . with the need to increase sales the de-
signers must produce stores which shout 'Look at me'." 
E G Nemes, archi; W H Rosier & Assoc, str engrs; J H 
Planner & Associate, mech engrs. 

Photo: Geoff Dauth 

This shop for Miss Shirley Shoes, B'bane, has photo murals 
by Melb artist James Meldrum & an apparently casual but 
delightful arrangement of light fittings, all very eye & 
consumer-catching. R. F. Gibson, archi. 

IT New director-general of the C'wlth Dept of Works is 
Mr Ronald Bannatyne Lewis, who succeeds Dr L F Loder 
who retired in December, '61. 

Ì Wilckens & Burnside Ltd, bldg contractors, were success-
ful tenderers (approx £500,000) for the new 10-storey 
Prudential Assurance bldg on North Terrace, Adelaide. 
Woods, Begot, Laybourne-Smith & Irwin, archts. 
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Photo: Mark Strizic 

Two signs of progress towards Melb's Cultural Centre: I. 
Appeal HQ & archt Roy Grounds' site offices; a square plan 
with central courtyard around an enormous plane tree. 
Steel tray roof; bound-straw ceiling; vertical boarding, 
painted externally & natural finish internally, on all walls; 
d-h alum windows set deep in walls which form U-shaped 
bays in plan to add rigidity to the structure & form storage 
spaces within the wall. The entire bldg is supported on 
jacks. A really good example of architecture, simple, con-
sistent & dignified, rare qualities in a temporary building. 
2. A full-size model of a section of the gallery is being 
erected for study of lighting conditions, display arrange-
ments etc. When completed in March the public will be 
admitted to exhibitions held within. Temporary walls & 
screens will be hessian, plastic sheet & boards. A sample 
panel of the bluestone wall which will face the exterior of 
the gallery will also be built. All steelwork used in the model 
is recoverable for use in the final building. Most architects 
will be envious of this unprecendented opportunity for 
judging decisions on design at true scale, & will realize that 
for the architect able to profit from such a study there are 
still hazards to be faced: there are no excuses for failure 
& the designer must be confident & strong enough not to be 
confused by the many & no doubt contradictory comments 
that are intended to -tarn his head. 
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DUNLOP DATA SHEET No. 1. 

 

DUNLOP FLOORING SERVICE 
DUNLOP VINYIt FLOOR TILES 
* Vinyl Floor Ties referred to are Vinyl*- Asbestos, one of the extensive 
range of Dunlop Vinyl* Tiles. An ideal combination of asbestos, Vinyl 
resins, fillers and rich non-fading pigments: giving maximum hard wear, 
dimensional stability and scratch resistance. Available in 25 colours. 

 

  

APPLICATION: Where ease of 
maintenanc,:, beauty and durability 
are desired. 
SIZES: Standard size, 9" x 9" x â", 
9" x 9" x 1/10",  12 " x 12" x s ", 
special orders. Also, feature strips, 
3ft length ,, 1", 2", 3", 4" wide. 
SUB-FLOORS: Concrete — 
smooth steel trowelled. Suspended 
or on or below ground level. (No 
damp-proof membrane required 
unless water pressure exists). 
Irregular concrete may be levelled 
with Dunlop Fleximer (Latex 
cement) continuously trowelled 
underlay. 
Timber — fine sanded, well 
seasoned and constructed to 
eliminate springing or movement. 
It is recommended that bituminous 
felt be laid on such floors. If 
sanding not practical floor may be 
levelled with Dunlop Fleximer 
trowelled underlay or hardboard 
or plywood, in which case bitu-
minous felt is not necessary. 
MAINTENANCE : Dunlop Vinyl 
tiles are exceptionally easy to 
maintain in a beautiful appearance, 
and maintenance instructions are 
supplied with every installation. 
Approved cleaning powder and 
new wax-free Vinyl tile polish are 
available from Dunlop, who are 
always pleased to give advice. 
LAYOUT DESIGN : Almost 
unlimited, including inset functional 
or decorative designs. 

LOVING : Dunlop Vinyl tiles 
may be coved over a pre-formed 
granolithic coving or cove bases 
may be formed in Dunlop Fleximer. 
Moulded or Extruded Dunlop 
Vinyl Coved Skirting also. 
INSTALLATION : Carried ow 
only by Dunlop flooring trained 
personnel in all States or by 
approved contractors. 
STAIR TREATMENT : Vinyl 
Tiles may be used on stairs in con-
junction with Dunlop Vinyl Nosings. 
OTHER QUALITY FLOORING 
PRODUCTS: Dunlop Vinyl Wall 
Tiles, Dunlop Rubber Sheet and 
Tiles, Vinyl Coved Skirting, Stair 
Treads and Nosings (Vinyl, Rubber, 
`Trico'), Inlaid Mats, Link Mats, 
Linoleums, Fleximer Underlays, 
Wax-Free Vinyl Tile Polish, Vinyl 
Tile Cleaning Powder. Plus, the 
extensive range of Amtico Flexible 
Vinyl Tiles. 
CALL DUNLOP FLOORING 
SERVICE FOR IMMEDIATE 
SPECIFIC ADVICE OR 
SAMPLES 
MELBOURNE: 96 Flinders St., 
63 0371. SYDNEY: 27-33 Went-
worth Avenue, 2 0969. BRISBANE: 
Centenary Place, 31 0271. PERTH: 
473 Murray Street, 21 3085. 
ADELAIDE: 131-133 Pirie Street, 
81647. HOBART: 27 Argyle Street, 
2 6581. LAUNCESTON: 18 Pater-
son Street, 2 2067. 
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